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MORTON FOR THE SENATE. ; '

Another Meeting of tne Democratic Con-fere- ea

Georjte Ii. Morton Unanimously
. Nominated for the Senate.

The conferees on the part of New
Hanover, and Brunswick "counties, ap-
pointed to name a Democratic candidate
for the Twelfth Senatorial district, held
a meeting yesterday and finally selected
Mr.. George L. Morton, of New, Han-
over, by a - unanimous vote. Mr.
Westmoreland, the " conferee

"

from
Brunswick, stated that, in behalf of
the Democrats .of his' county, he
would support ! Mr. Morton with
the "distinct .

:. understanding that the
nomination be given to Brunswick two
years hence. This will unquestionably
be done, and it is hoped and believed
that the arrangement will give general
satisfaction and that ; the full Dem-

ocratic vote of the , district . will

: 1
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' OUTLW1ES.

A great sensation in New York An
attempt made to murder Governor
Flower by an infernal machine sent to
him through the mail. Disastrous
fire at the Brooklyn Navy Yard loss
halt a million dollars. - Associated
Banks statement. Chicago market
review. One hundred houses or
dered torn down by the Memphis Board
of Health. Late foreign news
A great financial .crash impending in
London; cholera reports; a destructive
fire. A dispatch from Chattanooga
denies the report that there are cholera
cases in that city. Total visible
supply of cotton. Cotton futures
market. The cholera in New York

No new cases in the city; two new
cases at quarantine. The Steven-
son meeting in Charlotte The greatest
political gathering ever known there;
Mr. Stevenson's, speech. ; Affairs in
the Choctaw nation. The county
pest house, at Nashville, Tenn.. de-
stroyed by fire. A German who
thrashed his wife in Arkansas, is in turn
treated to a whipping by some citizens.

Italian brigands A bad state of
, affairs on the island ot Sicily; boys and
girls , murdered and captives tortured,

Base ball games yesterday.
N.'-.- markets: Money firm at S4,
closing offered 3 per cent.; cotton steady;
middling uplands 7 8-- 16 cents; middling
Orleans, 7 9 16 cents; wheat steady but
dull; No. 2 red, 78 cents in store and at
elevator and JZ$ cents - afloat; corn
weaker and quiet; No. 2. 5455 cents
at elevator and 55)f572 cents
afloat; rosin in fair demand; strained,
common to good, $1 201 27; spirits
turpentine firm and quiet at 2930
cents; - .

-
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Carpets I

Carpets I

We can save you: money now by
placing your orders for

Carpets, RugsJ "
Art Squares, Mats etc .:

We have a full line of the above in
"

the newest styles, and our prices were
never so low before.

Portierie Curtains
AND

Table Coyers.

A full line of these' has iust been
received, and we know that we can
please all. - I

Our Cloak Department.
We have now ready the largest

line of Ladies' CLOAKS and
WRAPS ever shown in North Caro
lina. Our immense variety is espe--"
cially adapted for this climate. We
will be pleased to show our lady
friends what pretty goods we have in
this way.

Trunks and Yalises.
Don't forget that when you want

a Trunk or Satchel, we can save you
something on your purchase.

. " i
4 -
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Brown & Roddick
No. 9 NORTH FRONT ST.

sep 18 tf i - '

Alderman Hardware Co.,

29 South Front St.
" -- j. '.- - ' y-

A large and varied Stock of .

Hardware, Stoves

TINWARE.

House Furnishing Goods, Lamp irr

WHOLE NO. 7,937

- CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Democratio Gatherings at Cottonade a5d

.: Brunt's-TLi- rd " Partyites Eeturning to
. the "Democratio Fold.

Special Star Teleeram.)
Fayetteville, N. Cv Se?"t. 17. A

big Democratic rally at Cottonade to-
day was a perfect love-feas- t. The Third
party fellows claimed it as a stronghold,
but one of the.Third party leaders took
the stand and declared that he was done
with Exura and would , support Elias
Carr and the whole ticket, f At least
twenty-fiv- e other Third partyites did
the same to-da-y. A olub was.organized
and seventy-fiv- e names" enrolled in a
few minutes, . and other clubs will be
formed in the neigh oorhoodiJ '
r At Brunt's last night Henry L. Cook
and W. C..Troy spoke to a large gather-
ing of enthusiastic Democrats, and four
Third party men came out and declared
for Democracy. A change is taking
placed r "',' '

-
:-

'
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FAREWELL CONCERT
-

v OF'"" -

MISS MINNIE SCHWARZ,
. At Lather Memorial Boilding,

Monday, September 19th, 1892.
For the benefit of the Parochial School of

St. Paul's Ev. Lutheran Church.sepl8lt - Admission 25 cents.

Your Last Chance.
FOR THREE MORE DAYS (MONDAY,and Wednesday) I offer my remaining
stock of Typewriters, consisting of two Remingtons
(one with cabinet), one Hammond and one National.Positively no extension of time. .

sep 18 It - ; c. I. COMFORT.

Attention "M inhering ? Circle,"

AIX MEMBERS OF THE "MINISTERINGCircle" of "The King's Daughters," in the city,are . requested to meet at the residence of the Presi-
dent. Mrs. Chas. King, on MONDAY afternoon. Sep-
tember 19th. at 5.S0 orlnrfc. ... - -7 e .1 nByrd( 01 tne la i.

St Jolui's Hall,
Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 18, 1892.

COMPANIONS. THE REGULAR MONTHLY
Concord Chapter, No. 1, R. A. M.,will be held (Monday) evening, at 8 o'clock,with work in the P. M. Degree. ;

' ,, . J. DICKSON MUNDS,
P Secretary.

For Rent.
T WO-S- T ORY DWELLING ON

'
umt T Sixth street, between Princess and Ches

nut. v even rooms, exclusive of kitchen
and bath-roo- Bath-tub- e, .Water-Close- t,

Cistern, gas. Woodhouse m yard.
r or terms, apply to v.

ep 18 It TOtff BELLAMY, Jr.
M. CRONLY, J Auctioneer1,

By CRONLY & MORRIS.'

ValuaMe ani : DesiraWe Real Estate

For Sale at Auction:

ON TUESDAY 20TH INST., AT 12 O'CLOCK
we will sell upon the premises that valuable

and most eligibly situated piece of property as it now
stands on the northeast corner of Second and Princess
streets, with all of the brick . buildings thereoa. iize
of the Lot 66 feet front on Second street, running back
eastwardly to a brick wall 93 feet.

Also House and Lot east of the above, House con-
taining five rooms. Size of Lot 55 feet front, running
back northwardly 66 feet.

This property is among the'best in Wilnington,
and those wanting to make a paying investment
would do well to attend the sale. It may be sold
separately as above described, or as- - a whole to suit
purchasers. ,

For terms anl particulars apply to the Auctioneers,
who will take pleasure in showing the premises or giveany information desired, prior to the "day of sale.sepll4t 11 14 18 20 nac

(Messenger copy 13 1618 20K ' !

NOTICE I
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK-holde-rs

of the Cirizens's Building and Loan Asso-
ciation will be held in the CityCourt Room on TUES-
DAY, September 20th, 1892, at 8 o'clock p. m.

JOHN D. BELLAMY, Jr., Jr.,
sep 18 2t Secretary and Treasurer.

M. CRONLY, Auctioneer,
By CRONLY & MORRIS, i

Valuable City Property.
WELL LOCATED..

ON TUESDAY, 20th INST., AT 13 M, WE
sell at the Court House, '.'"

That two--s ory building, with permanent brick base-
ment, 7 rooms in all, upon east side Second street.' Lot
84 feet front, 165 feet deep upon south side, with-a- a
open way 17 feet m width 118 ft deepi to Younger's
alley in rear of lots, fronting on Markefltfeet, said
property bounded upon south by Voller's, late OeRos-set- s

line, and north by that of Lessmaa- - property.- -

That two-stnr- y brick store r fouth, side of - Market
street, west of and adjoining that owned and occupied
by Wm Goodman & Brother. - .,

Brick dwelling, containing 8 rooms, east side Second
strtet, between Dock and Orange, 52 feet front by 125
feet deep. -

For terms and prticulars apply to the auctioneer,
who will take pleasure in showing any of the property
prior to the day of sale. . sep 13 4t 13 16 j8 20

School for Young pdies.

MISS HAKTf Principal.
Assisted by Miss M. B. BRON.

.Vocal and Instrumental Mjisic taught by

MISS GABRIELLt DEROSSET.

The next session will begin WEDNES-
DAY, the FIFTH of October.

For terms and particulars, apply- - to
the'. . PRINCIPAL,

sep 11 tf sn to No. 5 North Third Street.

;
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE

For Sale at Auction.- -

ON TUESDAY NEXtTsOth INST.,-- '
At 12 o'clock M., ;

! We will sell, in front of the Court House, that very
desirable RESIDENCE, situated upon the North side
of Dock, between Fourth-an- Fifth streets. The house
contains eight rooms, with bath-roo- and water
throughout. All in No. 1 condition, ready for imme-
diate use and occupation. The lot fronts 55 feet on
Dock street, running back northwardly 132 feet. Iron
cistern, with hydrant; stables, and fine flower garden
on the premises. We will take pleasure in showing the
place at any time before the day of sale. Terms cash.

' " CRONLY & MORRIS,
sep 16 2t 16 20 : Auctioneers.

For Rent,
THE DRUG STORE :

now occupied by Dr. Miller, corner of
irounn ana nunn streets. A splendid' opening for a Druggist. Counters and

shelving complete.
' . Apply to J V. U'CUNHUK,

icriMl w Real Estate Agent.

. The New York Commercial Jtdwr.
ttser prints a big picture representing
Jas. G. Blame blowing a horn. That's
about the size of it. The magnetic
gentleman from Maine has got down
to be a horn-tooterf- or the crowd
which sat dowajon him in Minneap-
olis. But Jim's1 horn is cracked and
he doesn't feel? much lifcp Mr. minnr
anyway, although he does blow
. vcijr way. ...

- -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Hamme Bargains in hats. ,
Sneed & Co. Last chance. ' '

. Meeting Ministering Circle. -

Brown & Roddick Carpets. - ;
. J. D. Bellamy, Jr. For rent.

Miss Minnie Ischwarz Concert.
C I. Comfort Your last chance.
Masonic Meeting Concord Chapter.
Alderman Hardware Co. Stoves,

v Notice Meeting Citizens' B. & L. A.
Miss Hart School for young ladies.

PERSONAL! . PARAG RAPHS.

Pertinent PawRrapha Pertaining Princi-
pally to People and Pointedly Printed.

Mr. E. D. Winston, of Melton,
N. C, was in the city yesterday

Mr. Jas. Taylor, Jr., Is visiting
friends and relatives in Fayetteville..

7-- Miss Bessie Hollingsworth, of
Fayetteville, is visiting friends and rela-
tives here. . ' .

Mr, and Mrs. Jas. Madden, who
have.been"yisiting friends at Victor, N.
Y, have returned; ;

'

General Manager J. R. Kenly,
returned last night t from a business trip
over the A. C. L. road s.

Hon. S. Pi Alexander and Mr.
Sol. C Weill arrived in the city last
night from Pender county. ' ' r

-
.

; n - -,"'
:

Mrs. T. B; Henderson, accom-
panied by Miss Rena Harriss, have re-

turned from a recent very pleasant yisit
to friends in Jacksonville, Fla.

Dr. . Samuel W. Murphy, ot
"Southport, and Messrs. Wm.v Taylor,
Chas. Davis and C. E. Chorst. of Char-
lotte, were in the city yesterday.

Mr P. V. Alderman (commonly
known as the dude) one of the clever
voucher clerks in. the A. C. Loffice, left
last night for New York" where he will
spend a few weeks. While gone he will
study up on cholera and give a report
when he returns.

Mr. W. A. JRiach, General
Auditor of the Atlantic Coast Line, is
back; from his ; Canada jaunt a-- little
earlier than expected. He is infatuated
with' Quebec, which' he considers one of
the most interesting; cities which he has
ever visited, especially with reference to
its old-tim- e associations. .The Auditor
says he,didnt go salmon fishing, but did
better by eatingfresh salmon every day.

; He , was in Boston, too. where his
salmon was flanked by baked beans. '

Funeral of the Late Donald MoHae.
; The funeral of the late Donald Mac-R- ae

took place yesterday morning at 10
o'clock from ' St. James" Church, Rev.
Mr. Strange, the , rector, conducting the
services.- - --The interment was at Oak-da- le

cemetery, and the pall-beare- rs were
Dr. E. A. Anderson, Mr. G. W. VVil-ham- s,

CoL John DJ Taylor, Mr. Isaac
Bates, Mr. Clayton Giles, Mr. T. D.
Meares, Mr. R. J. Jones and Dr. G. G.
Thomas. . !; '..-- L

r Members of, the Chamber of Com-

merce, of which Mr. MacRae was a vice
president, , attended j the - funeral in a
body, and the offices and shops of the
Atlantic Coast Line j and the offices of
the Navassa Guano Company were
closed during the forenoon in respect to
the memory of the; deceased.- - The Wil-

mington Produce 'Exchange, of which
Mr. MacRae was a member, met at 11

o'clock and . adopted resolutions ' ex-

pressive of the feelings of the Exchange
at his death. ; ' i -

Preparing for the Parade. .

: ; The Reception '; Committee for the
Stevenson meeting j suggest that mills,
workshops and places of business gen-

erally be closed at S ; o'clock Wednesday
afternoon next, to give employes time to
prepare for the parade at 7 o'clock,. The
chairman of the general committee, M.
Bellamy, Esq.; wants every man who
will join the horsemen in the procession
to give in his name as soon as possible.
And, as there are so1 many who will take
part in the procession, , the committee
wish those who can to furnish their own
torch-light- s. A "'j '! : 'J

Some of the merchants have agreed to
place Cleveland "and Stevenson banners
across Front street.

The First Ward Democratic Club will
parade 100 red-shirt- ed men with torches.

Cotton Beslon Bulletin.
There was a , little rain yesterday in

the Savannah and Charleston districts,
but elsewhere in the cotton region no.
rainfall was reported. The temperature
was near the normal, the average maxi-

mum ranging from 78 to 84 degrees, and
the average minimum from 56 to 62

degrees. Themaximum at Wilmington
was 77 and the minimum 63 degrees.

LOCAL DOTS.
Iemg of Interest Gathered Here

and There and Briefly Noted.:

Church notices on fourth page.
- Hurrah for Cleve., and "bully"

for Stevel. : -

For . other interesting Local
news see fourth page.

It looks now as if there will be
a rush for the tabernacle Wednesday
night. "

Stores and stalls in the market
houses will be rented at public auction
next Tuesday.

5 The railroad connection of the
Raleigh mail train' at Goldsboro is "just
too sweet" lor anything
'. Interments the past week in

the city cemeteries were : Oakdale, two
adults; Pine Forest (colored), one adult
and six children. . v

, Our Democratic ladies will not
forget the meeting at The Orton at 11
a. m. ow to make, arrangements
for the reception of Mrs. Adlai Steven-
son. . .

y Meeting of the "Ministering
Circle" of the King's Daughters at the
residence of the ..President,, Mrs.- Chas.
King, to-mprr- afternoon at 5.80
o'clock. i

"What's the news from New
York?" New York's all right, so far,
and there are fewer "skeered" people
there right now than there are in Charles-
ton or Wilmington. .

Again the: Star urges the im-
portance of using only boiled water for
drinking and cooking purposes. The
highest medical authorities agree that
this will destroy all impurities.

The First Ward Democratic
Club will meet at the , Phoenix hose reel
house on Brunswick street at 8 o'clock

night, to make arrangements
for joining in the parad Wednesday
.evening. "

y
f The British flag was half-mast- ed

on Friday and on yesterday at the vice
consulate out of respect to the memory
of the late Donald MacRae, who was
trmerly Brith vice consul at this port.

For the Catawba County Agri-
cultural and Industrial Fair at Newton,
N.C., theC. F. & Y. V. R. R. will sell
round trip tickets from pointsj on its
road at reduced rates from Sept. 26th to
30tb inclusive.! :;

r There were shrimps on sale at
Front street market yesterday afternoon
that were rotten. The sale of tainted fish
and of stale and partially decayed fruits'
and vegetables is an every day occurrence
and should be stopped. j .

' . There should be a grand rally
of the Young Men's Central Democratic
Club Tuesday night. It will be the regu-
lar weekly meeting and there will be im-

portant business to transact in connec
tion with the Stevenson demonstration.

A correspondeftt writes the Star
that he fears there will be so many
ladies ato the Stevenson meeting that
the men cannot , get within hearing of
the speakers. And then he suggests
that the ladies stay at home. Oh! the
horrid wretch 1 '

A lively runaway occurred on
Market street t last night. A mule at-

tached to a cart standing 'at the corner
of .Market and Water was frightened by
the dummy engine and made a dash, but
was caught at Third and Market by a
crowd which followed the cart, j ,

'The Atlantic Coast Line will
sell round trip tickets on account of the
meeting of the North Carolina Associa-
tion of Congregational Churches, : at
Raleigh, N. C, at reduced rates.! Tickets,
to be sold September 28th, 29th and
30th, good to return until October 4th,
1892.- -

. .

The Star takes pleasure in an-

nouncing that the rumor which has been
going the rounds of late that the offices
of the Carolina Central Railroad Com-
pany will be moved from Wilmington is
without the slightest foundation. The
offices of the Carolina Central Railroad
Company are here to stay. .

4-- It is rumored that there is a
"stranger within your gates" who wishes
to bet from one dollar to one thousand
dollars that Harrison will carry the
State of. New York. ' --If he will call at
the Star office; he will be supplied with
all the information necessary to enable
him to carry out his wishes. "You bet."

The farewell concert of Miss
Minnie Schwarz, who will soon leave
Wilmington, will be given ow

evening in Luther Memorial Buildings
It will be for the benefit of the Paro-
chial School of St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, and should draw ajcr'owded
house. The people of Wilmington will
part with Miss Minnie with sincere re-

gret. ,
"

Weather Forecasts. . . - . .

' The following are the forecasts for
to-d-ay :

For Virginia, fair, slightly warmer,
light variable winds becoming southerly.

For North and . South Carolino, oc-

casional showers, east winds. '

PRODUCE EXCHANGE.

Called Meeting Resolutions on the Death
. of Mr. Donald MoBae.

A called meeting of the Wilmington
Produce Exchange was held yesterday to
take action in the matter of the death of
Mr. Donald McRae, a member of the
Exchange. -

The meeting was called to order by
the' President, Wm. Calder.Esq., who
on taking the chair, spoke feelingly and
eloquently of Mr. McRae.- -

i

It was moved that th6l:hair appoint a
committee on resolutions, and the-motio-

being adopted, the chair appointed
Messrs. R. W. Hicks, C. H. Robinson
and Jnc T. Rankin. ' - ' ''-- -

The committee reported the following
resolutions which were unanimously
adopted : , '

Whereas.. This Exchange has been
called to mourn the removal by death of
one of its esteemed and honored mem-
bers, Mr. Donald MacRae, therefore,

Resolved isi, That as a testimonial of
appreciation of our deceased Iriend we
place on record our estimate of his
character and worth as a citizen, and a
business man. , His occupancy of so

. many positions of trust and responsibility
is evidence of the confidence reposed in
him a confidence assured by his ing

probity, his sound judgment
and his diligent attention to all interests
confided to his care. A keen judge of
character, - determined and per-severi-

ng

- in ' business methods,' , he
was - successful in his business.
He was public spirited, entering into
such plans and enterprises as he believed
would build up the place ot his birth,
and his life-lo- ng home. ... He was benev-
olent, bestowing his alms quietly, when
the --Jesto wing was true charity. He
loved his friends - and . admitted few
others to his intimacyr He had a ge-
nial fund of humor and was an interesting
and entertaining companion. Such was
the man .who has been removed from
us. and whose death will be deplored by
this and other organizations and by our
entire community. j

Resolved, sd. That a blank page in our
record book be inscribed with the name
and date of his death as a memorial.

Resolved, jd. That the secretary of the
Exchange send a copy of these resolu-
tions to the family of the deceased, with
the assurance of our sympathy for them
in their affliction. j j

There being no other business before
the Exchange the meeting adjourned.

TIMELY ASSISTANCE.

Rendered by the United States Revenue
Steamer Colfax to a Disabled Schooner.
A correspondent of the Star writes

from Morehead CitxN. C, September
16th, that "the United States Revenue
Cutter Colfax has just towed into this
port the British schooner Gleaner, of St.
.Johns, N.B., in a disabled condition. The
Gleaner sailed from'Darien, Ga--i August
28th, with a cargo of timber for Mul-grov- e,

N. S. Of her crew of six men, all
told, four were down with fever since the
6th inst., and of these, oner (Hammond
McNickle, steward) died on the 14th
inst., and was buried at sea the following
day, and another, John' Moulting sea-

man, of Risor, Norway, died as the ves-
sel was brought to anchor. She had ex-

perienced very heavy weather for twelve
days and had been-thre- e times "driven
across the Gulf Stream. ;

The two men left to worfe her the
captain and one seaman were well nigh
exhausted lrom continued r watches,
pumping and anxiety. The Colfax fell
in with her six miles west of Beaufort
bar the afternoon of the 16th instant and
towed her to a safe anchorage off More-hea- d

City. The wind was then light
from E, S. E and the weather cloudy
and ' threatening. The- - assistance ren-
dered by the Colfax was timely, as the
vessel otherwise would have been unable
to make port that night and might have
again been driven to sea ' or ashore and
hei entire crew lost, either through ex-

haustion or want of medical attendance."

The Old, Cld 8tory. ;
j j

' "
D. W. Sloan, a young man who was

in Wilmington a few months since, and
who was known here as a helpless vic-

tim of the morphine habit, has turned
up in Richmond. He was jailed! there
on a charge of drunkenness, but he was,
no doubt, stupefied with morphine. He
claimed to have been a graduate of the
Keeley Institute and that he was dis-
charged as cured of the habit. The 'Dis-

patch 'says : -

Recently he was imprisoned for thirty
days on a similar charge, but his con-
duct was due to morphine injections.
He served his time In jail, and had been
out only about eight days when he was
rearrested on Monday in a terrible state
of drunkenness from the same opiate.
He is very and only
savs that it was no fault of the Keeley
treatment that he still uses morphine.
He says if he could - only get out of jad
again he would return at once to the in-

stitute. Sloan is a trail, weak-looki- ng

little man, and says if he were not to use
some drug his suffering at times would
be unbearable;- - His manner of taking
morphine is by injection, and his body i3
covered with marks caused by such a
process of administering the opiate.
Sloan is from North Carolina and is a
printer by trade- - ' '

.
:

'
. :

"'
- ." .

Brooklyn Baptist Church. j V v

The meetings at the Brooklyn Baptist
ChurchT for; the past two weeks have
been fruitful. .There have been several
professions of faith in Christ. 7 The pas-

tor. Rev, J, T. Jenkins, will preach this
morning at il o'clock to the young con-

verts and will . baptize several at; the
First Baptist Church at 3 o'clock this
afternoon. The meetings 'will j close
with to-nigh- t's services.

be. polled for Mr. Morton. -- The dis-- A

trict can be carried for the Dem-

ocratic party by a good, majority by
earnest ami hopetul work. ? New Han-
over and Brunswick both gave Demo-
cratic majorities .in 1890, and there is no
reason why they ;shall not'increase their
majorities in 18&2.--

" ,
Mr. George L.' Morton was elected in

1890 to represent New Hanover in the
House ot Representatives.and discharged
the duties of the position with ability
and with satisfaction to his constituents.
With the experience already acquired in
legislative business he will serve the peo-
ple of New Hanover and Brunswick still
more acceptably! t

During a recent visit to this city the
Hon. R. A. Doughton. now the Demo-
cratic candidate j for Lieutenant-Governo- r,

and who was Speaker of the last
House of Representatives, expressed the
opinion to a STAR representative that
Mr. Morton was bne of the most capable
and industrious members of the House.
He was much gratified when informed
that Mr. Morton! would probably be a
candidate for the Senate and that his
nomination would be equivalent to an
election. "Praise from Sir Hubert is
praise indeed." j -

Southern Express .Company.
This is the last Sunday the boys ot the

Southern Express Company will spend
in their present location on Front street.
Before the closel of the present week
they will be in their new quarters in the
Atlantic National Bank; building, imme-
diately opposite the Star office. ' The
Star will be glad to have such nice
neighbors. The removal will give a freshv
impetus to the business --of Princess
street. And, then, it will be so conve-
nient for the field! editor of the Star to
step across the street and swap a few
dog "anecdotes" and bird reminiscences
with Uncle Jack 'Williams, the venerable

sportsman of 'Rhamkat," who actu-
ally believes everything - he tells you
about dog and gun. j

.

Rev. Alexander Sprunt. j

The Charlotte Observer has the fol-

lowing appreciative reference to Rev.
Alexander Sprunt, so well known and
highly esteemed in Wilmington: "

"Rey. Alexander Sprunt, who spent
Thursday night j at Mr. D. P. Hut-
chison's, left yesterday 'r for Rock Hill,
where he will - remain over,

returning here Monday.
Mr. Sprunt is at' . present pastor of the
First Presbyterian church of Memphis,
to which church he was unanimously
called some .months ago. Mr. Sprunt
has. recently had several flattering calls
from Western cities, and North Caro-
lina is thus to lose ; another of her bril-
liant young divines. ...'!

8peaking in Pender. -

Hon.' S. B. Alexander and" Mr. Sol C.
Weill spoke yesterday in Pender coun-
ty, at Gum and j also at, Point Caswell.
At the latter place there was a pole and
flag raising the pole was over one hun-
dred feet high, j Messrs. W. E. Murchi-so- n,

of Jonesboro. and R. H. McKoy, of
Wilmington, made speeches at the flag
raising. ;

Messrs. Alexander and Weill will speak
at Wniteville, Columbus county, on
Monday; at Sydney, in the same county,
on Tuesday, and at Cerro Gordo on Wed-
nesday.- 1

. . T ' - '

There were good crowds yesterday at
the speaking at Gum and Point Caswell,
and much enthusiasm prevailed.

Wheelmen to the Pront. f

Let the wheelmen of Wilmington turn
out in full force Wednesday night.
While they cannot join in the procession
on account of bad roadways on some of
the streets, stoppages, x&c, they can ride
up and down Front between Orange and
Red Cross streets, on each side of the!
procession, with a grand display . of
Chinese lantern's, and add immensely to
the enthusiasm of the occasion. Turn
out, boys, and help receive our gallant
champion Adlai Steve, .

Will Bring - H"o , Passengers From New
York.

: Mr.' H. G. Smallbones agent of the
Clyde Line steamers here, received . a
telegram ""from Mr Clyde yesterday,
stating that instructions had been given
to masters of steamers , of the line to
take no passengers from New York ; to
Wilmington or Georgetown until further
orders. This action of the steamship
owners' will go far towards allaying any
fears of . cholera infection being intro-
duced into Wilmington by the steamers.

i
" - - - .

Goods, Ammunition. . 1

'
! - ;

t
At the rate of reduction m Tom

Reed's majority, about two more
elections would wipe it out.

It is said by friends of E. A.
XThorne, Third party' candidate for
Congress in the Second district, that
he will follow the example of E. A.
Move in the First, and decline. He
has, as yet, done no work in the cam-
paign. ' .

'-

The Republicans, with Secretary
Elkins at the head, are making
strong efforts to capture West Vir-
ginia by buying or stealing it, but
the Democrats! there are on the alert,
have spotted their" game and say
they can't play it successfully.

The New York business men are
organizing to make a grand Cleve-
land and Stevenson' demonstration,
in which mercantile and other busi-

ness organizations will be fully rep-

resented. The organizations are
now being rapidly formed and the
demonstration will be a rattler.

It is said that Mr. Blaine is in
pretty good health but that his me n-o- ry

is becoming defective. He for- -'

gets the names of candidates. It
seems that he also forgot to register:
for the last election. He might
not have thought of blowing that
horn if he had not been reminded
of it.

" v .
' "

James Kerr, of
Pennsylvania, Clerk of the House of
Representatives, who has done con-

siderable' campaign work' and kept
his eye on the field, reports", that he
hal no fears for the next Congress
and feels confident thaU the Demo-
crats will have a good majority in
the House.

If millionaire John Jacob Astor
ever starts a newspaper , and loses

- his money, he has some mechanical
talent to depend upon. It is --said

, that he enjoys working at the bench,
and is proud of his mechanical skill.
He has several inventions, the last

has been patented, and tor which he.
r

has been offered a considerable sum
by men whoT want ; to manufacture
the machines, but he declined as he
intends to manufacture them him-

self.

- Republican delegations from North
Carolina are becoming frequent at
Republican headquarters m New
York." When chairman Carter spies
them coming he knows what they are
coming for. They all want cash,
and tell him that with the t. p. in the
field they have a splendid showing
for Republican success --if tthey can
get the cash. The presumption is
they get some. Cheatham, (colored,
is the last man who reported with a
delegation and a rose-color-ed story.

, Carter is disposed to help the boys
whenever he thinks they can utilize
the Third party contingent.

uuuci v, ribiwig lauie, otu.

We invite special attention- - to our .
r

Iron King COOK StOYer

v - .:
Have your Heating Stoves atten-

ded to before the frost comes.

It is our intention to give our pat-- ,
rons the j

Best Quality; of Goods at the Lowest
Market Prices, r

Alderman Hardware Co,,
. . No. 29 South Front Front Street,'

sep!8tf - Wilmington, N. C.;

Hamme, The Hatter,
. For Bargains in Hats. , .

Just received, a nice Line of UMBRELLAS.
sep 18 tf - i' ' 86 North Front St.

M. CEONLY, Auctioneer.
. By CRONLY & MORRIS. L" -

UNIMPROVED LOTS UPON CASTLE ST.
all know are not obtainable.

Solely for division we will sell by auction on Tues-
day, September 20th, 1893, at 12 m., at the Court
Honse in this dtr,; - -.- -

An Unimproved Lot npon the south side of Castle
street, 55 feet west, of Sixth street, the same having a
frontage of 87 feet npon Castle street, with depth of 130
feet, and a well of fine water thereon.

. - '
j ALSO, - ' '' :

- The vacant lot west of and adjoining above, 'with a
frontage of forty feet upon Castle street and running
sooth wardly the same depth. - sep 15 3t 15 18 SO

PorEent3;
"P"ALL ON SECOND FLOOR OF THE McRAE

Building 25 and 27 Front street, well lighted; central "

in location, easily accessible. AIsq northern haif of
base cent in - same building. Immediate possession
g'ven. : For information apply at office of the Navassa

Company, t th fritun sep 15 8t

- Ymi TM for Twi Dollars "'

By Prof JNO. BAKER, 28 N. Front St. "

atisfaction guaranteed. - augiatf


